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Cops in court over
stolen cigarette stash
Lentswe, Stilfontein - Police officers who help themselves to
illegal cigarettes are in the scope
of the SAPS anti-corruption
unit.
Lt Genl Sello Kwena, NW
provincial commissioner, said he
hopes the arrest of four police
officers allegedly caught stealing
illegal cigarettes will send a warning to members that they are
not untouchable.
According to Brig Sabata
Mokgwabone, four members of
the Klerksdorp Public Order
Police Unit appeared in court on
Wednesday 22 July on charges of
corruption and robbery.
They were arrested after a
shop owner in Orkney com-

plained that they robbed him of
cigarettes worth R80 000.
“It is further alleged that they
demanded R20 000 from the
victim, and when he couldn’t
produce the cash, they left their
cellphone numbers with him, so
that he could call them after getting the money,’’ he said.
The police officers were in police vehicles when they stopped
the shop owner on 1 July while
travelling between Khuma and
Orkney to search his vehicle.
Mokgwabone said two of the
cops left the scene with the cigarettes while two others accompanied the shop owner to Orkney
to get the cash.
The provincial Anti-Corrup-

tion Investigation Unit (ACIU)
was called in to investigate and
W/O Itumeleng Msindo (55), Sgt
Themba Njephe (46), Sgt Lucas
Molefe (40) and Const Thabo
Sebotso (39) were arrested. They
were granted R1000 bail each
and will appear in court again on
6 August.
A civilian, 38-year-old Thabang Letsaba who was in the
victim’s vehicle, but apparently
colluded with the police, was
granted R500 bail.
Lt Genl Kwena said that corruption in the police cannot be
tolerated and that those who
commit it will be exposed and
dealth with “irrespective of who
they are’’.

More petrol price pain in store
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - The Automobile Association
of South Africa has announced that
petrol will increase by around 12
cents a litre, while diesel will be down
by 16 cents in August.
Illuminating paraffin is also down
by eight cents a litre, according to the
unaudited month-end fuel price data
released by the Central Energy Fund.

The AA said in a statement: “South African fuel users have to remain vulnerable to
the country’s difficult economic
position and the vagaries of the
international oil price.
“Anything which shocks oil
higher or the rand weaker has
the potential to cause sharp fuel
price increases.”

R100 m
not enough
for Eskom
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - The City of Matlosana paid
R150 million in outstanding debt to Eskom and Midvaal Water Company last week.
Municipal Manager Roger Nkhumise confirmed the
payment in a statement on social media. He said an
amount of R100 m was paid to Eskom and R50 m to
Midvaal.
On Wednesday 29 July, Sikonathi Mantshantsha,
Eskom spokesperson, confirmed a payment of R110
million from Matlosana to Eskom. “The R110m paid
was for the current account of R91m with the balance
(R19m) to service the outstanding account of R500m,’’
he said. He also shared bad news with Lentswe. According to Mantshantsha, the notice to start disconnecting the Matlosana Municipality from 14 August
still stands and Eskom plan to follow through on its
actions. “A meeting with the municipality is scheduled
this week Friday (31 July). We had a meeting for last
week but they cancelled and postponed to this week,’’
he said.
Eskom issued a notice of disconnection on 25 June
after the municipality defaulted on a payment agreement with the electricity provider. “The inability of
the municipality to honour the agreement is as a result
of the effects of the coronavirus pandemic, which has
affected the global economy and to a certain extent
caused job losses that led to none payments of municipal services and it also increased the number of
Indigent. Prior to this period the municipality had
honoured the agreement of paying Eskom and Midvaal
account,’’ said Ntswaki Makgetha.
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Robbers
flee the
scene
after CIT
heist

by MOHANOE KHIBA

Toyi toyi: Some of the furious court officials found singing outside court.

Photo: Mohanoe Khiba.

Klerksdorp court
closed amid protest

Lentswe, Klerksdorp - On Wednesday 29 July, employees at the Klerksdorp Magistrates court downed tools
and the building was closed.
Outside, some court officials were
singing struggle songs with a remix
message that ‘Covid-19 is killing

them’.
Others were inside in a meeting
with the management and union representatives.
Speaking to Lentswe anonymously
some of them said they do not intend
to work inside the building, because

some of their colleagues tested positive for Covid-19, while others are
awaiting results.
They said their main worry is
that they were primary contacts
with the patients who tested positive.

Lentswe, Brits - A cash-in-transit heist
took place at Letlhabile 4-way stop near
Brits on Monday 27 July around 08:45.
According to the police national
spokesperson Col Brenda Muridili, a security vehicle was on its way to the nearby shopping centre when it was bumped
by a bakkie.
“Subsequent to that, a group of suspects started shooting at the security vehicle. The guards were all ordered to exit
the cash van.
“The suspects allegedly used explosives to bomb the armoured vehicle and
then fled the scene with an undisclosed
amount of money, leaving their bakkie in
flames,” Col Muridili said.
According to the police, no injuries
were reported and no arrests have been
made yet.
Police are appealing to any readers
with information to call the SAPS Crime
Stop number 08600 10111 or to send
tip-offs on MySaps App.
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August dates for SASSA grants
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - Payment dates
for older persons and disability grants
have been further separated by SASSA.

This is in time for the next payment
cycle that starts next week, SASSA announced this week. According to the

False statements land
car buyers in court
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - Two young men
suspected to be involved in a syndicate where false bank statements were
handed in to secure vehicle financing,
appeared in the Klerksdorp Magistrates
Court last week.
Equal Siyakhula Zitha (19) and Kamogelo Makua (20) were released on
R5 000 bail each on Thursday 23 July.
They were charged with fraud and possession of suspected stolen motor vehicles.
According to Col Amanda Funani,
police spokesperson, they were arrested
on 21 July in Phola near Ogies following investigation into a fraudulent car
deal at a dealership in Klerksdorp the
previous day.
Zitha was in possession of a Ford
Ranger when he was arrested.
According to Funani, investigation
in conjuction with Wesbank, linked
Makua to five alleged fraudulent vehicle transactions including the Ford
Ranger found in his possession. Two
more transactions were conducted in
Vereeniging and Pretoria.
“Detectives determined that the
format of the salary advices and bank
statements used in the transactions
were linked to a syndicate operating
from Phola. Several cases were registered for fraudulent transactions between November 2018 and March 2020
in Witbank, Boksburg, Lydenburg,
Sandton, Burgersfort, Witrivier and
Nelspruit,’’ Funani said.
The police also claimed possession of
a Toyota Avanza that Zitha’s family travelled in to attend his court appearance
in Klerksdorp. According to Funani,
the vehicle was sought for recovery by
Wesbank after it was allegedly acquired

Two
doctors,
nurses die

Lentswe, Mahikeng - Two doctors and
two nurses died last week in the North
West province due to Covid-19.
The North West Health MEC Madoda Sambatha said this happens at a
time when the Province is experiencing
a surge of positive cases.
“We have sadly learnt of the passing of Dr Lomalisa Litenye and Florah
Makama. As if that was not enough the
province lost two nurses over the past
week. We are saddened by the loss of
these health professionals,” he said.
Dr Litenye was a well-known healthcare practitioner in Mahikeng who specialised as a gynaecologist and obstetrician while Dr Makama was a clinical
psychologist.
The two were based in Mahikeng.
According to Tebogo Lekgethwane,
department spokesperson, the two
nurses were employees of the Department of Health, one based at Dr Ruth
Segomotsi Mompati District and the
other in the Ngaka Modiri Molema
District.

by using the same fraudulent payslips
and bank statements used to purchase
vehicles in Klerksdorp.
Zitha and Makua will appear in court
again on 7 September.

new dates, disability grants will no
longer be paid with the older persons
grants on the third of every month. Disability grants will be paid from 4 August
and all other grants will be paid from
5 August. Any grants linked to those
accounts will be available on the same
dates. In terms of this new arrangement, it means disability grants won’t
be paid on the same day as the older
persons grant.
“The staggering of grants started
after the lockdown and we should see
this as an extension of this process to

further limit the number of beneficiaries at payment facilities. The process
will be monitored closely and further
staggering is not ruled out in the near
future, because we need to comply with
government protocols of social distancing and washing of hands particularly,”
said SASSA CEO, Totsie Memela. “Beneficiaries should remember that they
don’t have to withdraw their money on
the first payment date but can withdraw
it on any day after the payment date as
it will remain in the accounts till they
withdraw it” she concluded.
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Struggle icon laid to rest
Lentswe, Klerksdorp -The North West
South African National Civic Organisation
(Sanco) said that the liberation struggle
icon, Andrew Mlangeni will be remembered as a pillar of integrity and moral
compass whose conscience did not betray
the values of the liberation movement.
His official funeral service was at the

University of Johannesburg’s Soweto
Campus on Wednesday 29 July.
“Comrade Andrew Mlangeni belonged to a generation of true revolutionaries. He was an embodiment of
ethical and moral leadership that underpinned the struggle for liberation,
social justice, equality and human

rights,” said Sanco Provincial Chairperson, Paul Sebegoe in paying tribute to the last surviving 95-year-old
Rivonia trialist.
Sebegoe said Mlangeni leaves behind a rich legacy of selfless leadership, humility and great stewardship.
“His demise signifies the need for
our generation to pick up the
baton it had dropped and in honour of this courageous and gallant warrior of our people pursue
relentlessly what his generation
stood for, cherished and lived for,”
he emphasised.
He was integrity personified,
an internationalist, true patriot,
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nation-builder, unifier, a great golfer
and a community builder whose heart
and roots were among his people to the
very end, he added.
“The working class and the poor
could identify with him because he was
a champion of the downtrodden.
“Comrade Mlangeni spoke truth to
power without flinching and represented their aspirations with great love and
humility.
“He was a fountain of wisdom, a
humble giant who preferred to work in
the background for a worthy and noble
cause that he knew will outlive him and
continue to inspire future generations,”
Sebegoe concluded.

Men take charge
Men from Randlespark’s Oranje Street created awareness of gender
based violence and house breaking last week when they distributed
pamphlets door to door to the residents.

Struggle icon, Andrew Mlangeni buried this week.
Andrew Mlangeni (Insert).
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Sibi Simon Phari (53)
of 187 Kanana will be
laid to rest on 1 August.
The service will be
conducted at home at
08:00.

Madichaba Nelly
Thwane (71) of 1302
Ext 1, Jouberton will be
buried on 30 July. The
service will be held at
home at 08:00.

Mamodiehi Anna
Mohapi (70) of 4599 Ext
7 East Jouberton will be
buried on 30 July. The
service will be held at
home at 09:00.

Mhlaefane Oxland
Mazantsana (75) of
13596 Ext 11, Jouberton
will be buried on 1 August. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

Nonkululeko Rachael
Merahi (76) of X1771
Crutse Street, Jouberton
will be buried on 31
July. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Ntili Hilda Mpame (60)
of X349 Mbetha Street,
Ext 2, Jouberton will be
buried on 1 August. The
service will be held at
home at 08:00.

Olebogeng Seetelo (37)
of X1563 Wessie Street,
Jouberton will be buried
on 30 July. The service
will be held at home at
07:00.

Joseph Bergoor (51)
of 23 Nelson Street,
Alabama will be buried
on 1 August. The service
will be held at home at
08:00.

Ntombonina Esther
Nqwalisana (62) of
18682 Ext 19, Jouberton
will be buried on 31
July. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

Sentshedi Maria
Segopolo (79) of X1867
Crutse Street, Jouberton
will be buried on 31
July. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Ntsoaki Lydia Nkebe
(48) of 11414 Katse
Street, Ext 8, Kanana
will be buried on 1 August. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Letshabiso John Chabeletsane (69) of X1270
Thamaga Str Jouberton
will be buried on 1 August. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

John Mmusi Selebogo (82) of
2451 Mokgethi Street, Khuma
will be buried on 31 July. The
service will be held at home at
07:00.

Kedibone Lydia Modisadife
(66) of 14002 Ext 13,
Jouberton will be buried on
1 August. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Miemie Sylvia Modisabife (73)
of 616 Ext 6, Jouberton will
be buried on 1 August. The
service will be held at home at
07:00.

Maria Matshidiso Mgqamqo
(69) of X1454 Kaibe Street,
Jouberton will be buried on
2 August. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Maria Thabe (50) of 345
Seboane Street, Ipeleng,
Galeshewe Kimberley will be
buried on 31 July. The service
will be held at home at 08:00.

Boynyana Khuduga Lekgwade
(74) of X1655 Wessie Street,
Jouberton will be buried on
31 July. The service will be at
home at 08:00.

Tshepo Olga Montsho (49)
of 614 Sebotha Street, Ext 6,
Jouberton will be buried on
1 August. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

Nomvula Rhoda Dwayi (63)
of 614 Sebotha Street, Ext 6,
Jouberton will be buried on
1 August. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

Thapelo Edwin Molefi (77)
of 280 9th Street, Ext 1,
Jouberton will be buried on
4 August. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Nomvula Beauty Mchengu
(64) of 1756 Ext 1, Jouberton
will be buried on 1 August.
The service will be held at
home at 08:00.
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Local traditional
group at Samas
Jouberton’s traditional group
Makopanela Pineng.
Lentswe, Jouberton - The 26th annual
South African Music Awards (Samas)
are back on track. The awards will be
presented virtually due to the Covid-19
pandemic over a period of 5 days from
3 to 7 August airing at 21:30.
The Recording Industry of South
Africa (RiSA) announced that the
show will be streamed online through
My Muze by Vodacom and will be
broadcast on television on Mzansi
Magic (DStv 161), where the first four
episodes will be 30 minutes long, but
45-minute for the last show.
The Jouberton-based traditional
group Makopanela Pineng with their
album ‘Botshelo’ is nominated for
#Sama26 Best Traditional Album.
The group also won the Satma 2019.
Speaking to the group marketing manager, Thabo ‘TK’ Ntsepe he said they
are very excited to be nominated as
it motivate their group and also show
that they are growing.
RiSA CEO Nhlanhla Sibisi said: “We
look forward to the SAMA26 virtual
experience. Our teams are hard at
work to deliver a show that we will all
be proud of given the current state the
world is in. I invite you all to tune in,
plug in and do it for the culture,” RiSA
CEO, Nhlanhla Sibisi said.

Classifieds
LIFE LINE
BRIDGING cash while waiting
for pension/package/property
sale payout (lump sum only).
Tel: 011 394 6937/081 562
0510.
41449 17/01-18/12
BRAND NEW! 1 bedroom flats
and bachelors to let in Hartbeesfontein from only R1 700
upwards @ 127 Voortrekker.
Including parking. Phone
Abdulli: 076 857 2964 and
Moses: 083 588 9791. Hurry
and book yours now.
39568 21/09-R
MASTER MATHS. We are
open for ALL GRADES. Extra classes. Maths Gr 4-12,
Physical Science Gr 10-12.
Also available online. Phone
Gerrie: 076 984 1411.

41828 24/07-07/08
DR MARTINIEZ’S Herbalist,
85 years experience, 100%
results guaranteed. Special
announcement to all those who
have been crying and losing
hope, looking for pure herbs
to wipe away all your tears. 2
to 20 years guaranteed is my
challenge, e.g bringing back
lost lovers within 4 hours; getting married soon, oil for love
proposal; 3 hours for penis
enlargement, early ejaculation and erection problems;
boosting and binding business,
stop smoking and drinking; any
court case, casino and horses
by using Chiwomba Oil. Get
rich within 5 hours by using
magic sticks and Caribbean
water, etc. Phone or whatsapp
083 349 3260.
41859 31/07
DOCTOR Baluti. The doctor
is here to fulfill your dreams.
Brings back lost lover, court

cases, stolen property, removes unwanted person,
business boosting, love and
marriage problems, house
and farm binding, magic wallet.
All jobs come with guarantee.
Phone/whatsapp: 083 435
1824.
41873 31/07-07/08

Call us! If there
is anything
happening in
your area
or anything
you think is
newsworthy.
Phone Mohanoe
Khiba on 074
379 1738.
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Interpreter survives Covid-19
by MOHANOE KHIBA

Lentswe, Klerksdorp - A Kanana couple who recovered from Covid-19 is
advising everyone to use masks and
sanitise.
The department of Justice’s sexual
offences language practitioner Nandi
Toli (30) and her mineworker fiancée,
Papa Dimo (34) fully recovered after
they were hospitalised for 3 days after
testing positive for Covid-19. The other
days they spent in self-isolation at
home.
Nandi told Lentswe that they do not
know how they were infected by the
virus. “Firstly, my fiancée and I decided
to go for tests after we started receiving
calls from people who said they were
positive and we were in contact with
them.
“Since the first day of lockdown was
announced, we decided to take both of
our daughters to stay with my mother,
because of me being an essential worker
in court, so that we cannot expose them

to this virus. The mines are also considered to part of the danger zone to this
virus.”
Speaking to her about their symptoms, she said: “We had flu, a sore
throat, sneezing and later on, he was
the one who started coughing and as
time goes on, I also started experiencing different taste and smell.”
They both got their results on 17
June and for their quarantine they were
admitted at Orkney’s Westvaal Hospital. “We wanted to be at one of the
Klerksdorp private hospitals, but we
were told that they were all full and was
then admitted at Westvaal Hospital for
only three days as we showed only mild
symptons. We were then discharged for
self-isolation at home.”
Nandi said after receiving their results confirming that they were both
Covid-19 positive, they both laughed as
they used to joke about this virus and
thought that it’s not true.
Their message is that: “The only cure
now is the church inside you as a person

with your God alone. Don’t cease to pray.
We all don’t know this virus and we all don’t
know when it will end, but only God knows.
“So, let’s continue doing what we are told
to do by using masks and sanitise. Drink
your cough mixtures and herbs, but do not
overdose.”

Covid-19 survivors Nandi Toli and
Papa Dimo.

• Promotional Article

First canned
‘morogo’ products

Lentswe, Klerksdorp - A
first in the world canned
‘Morogo wa Thepe’ launches
in Klerksdorp.
Thepe is a Sotho word
meaning ‘African wild spinach’. SA Morogo, a black
owned Agri-Processing and
Food Distribution Company
focussing on Indigenous Traditional African food developed a truly innovative and
uniquely African product.
S p e a k i n g t o R i c a rd o
Hood, he said their company
offers canned ‘Morogo wa
Thepe’ which is also popularly known as ‘Umfino’, ‘Imbuya’ and ‘Marog’.
The product is offered in
two varieties - Traditional
and Curry - which are canned and ready to be eaten
and available in 400g cans.
Hood said a can feeds a family of 3 to 4 people. Following research and testing the
product also has a three year

shelf life. “In developing the
product, the company also
has a view on empowering
subsistence farmers whom
they will partner with in
cultivating the morogo, and
then act as market to the
farmers by buying the produce from them for processing purpose. This approach
will help make the farming
enterprise sustainable.
“The company intends
partnering with unemployed
youth to act as agents and
distributors, contributing to
creating jobs wherever possible,” Willem Veldskoen said.
The product is available at
selected OK Foods and Roots
butcheries and will soon be
available at other Cash n
Carry Stores. For any queries
call or WhatsApp Willem
Veldskoen at 065 977 6438
or Ricardo Hood at 072 036
0450 and also visit the Facebook page: samorogo.

Willem
Veldskoen
(left) and
Ricardo
Hood
holding
cans of
morogo.
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Money for runners
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - A new virtual running series is a way for runners stay afloat
during this time but also ensure they continue to train safely and to the best of their
ability so they can recover from this pandemic - not only financially, but physically fit
as well.
Nedbank Running Club members who
finish in the top 10 of their respective categories, will win cash prizes. Runners from
the general public who complete these challenges successfully will stand a chance to win
up to R50 000 in Greenbacks and exclusive
Nedbank Running Club hampers, courtesy of the club’s sponsors. The overall series
winner will also win an all-expenses-paid
trip for two to compete in an international
marathon.
The Nedbank runified series is open to
anyone. The series was launched on 11
July and on the first challenge over 5km
which ended on 25 July, there have been

some speedy times run. Leading the males
was Francois Maquassa who was quickest in
16:12.
On the ladies’ side, junior athlete and
Nedbank running club member Tonya
Schoeman was first in a speedy 18:09.
Over 60 000 runners from around the
country have signed up to the #NedbankRunified series and looks to pass 70 000
for the next challenge run over 8km which
starts on 8 August.
Besides the runified series, an internal
Nedbank running club 10km was held, open
to all registered Nedbank running club
members in South Africa with prize money
paid to the top 10 men and women.
“We decided to do these fun events for
our athletes in order to keep the motivation
and spirit of the team together,” said Nick
Bester, National team manager said.
“It gives everyone something to keep the
training going and the spirits high.”
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